The Joint Legacy Viewer Program is managed within the Department of Defense by the Defense Medical Information Exchange Program, under the DoD Healthcare Management System Modernization Program Management Office.

WHAT IS THE JOINT LEGACY VIEWER?
The Joint Legacy Viewer (JLV) is a clinical application that provides an integrated, read-only display of health data from the Department of Defense (DoD), Department of Veterans Affairs (VA), and private sector partners in a common data viewer. Thousands of DoD and VA clinicians use JLV daily to access real-time medical data in the treatment of their patients. VA benefits administrators also use the application extensively as they research patient medical histories to process claims.

Defense Medical Information Exchange (DMIX) worked closely with DoD and VA functional user communities to determine which features are most important to end users. The customizable display allows an individual to view patient data through any of JLV’s health information widgets. Users can easily tailor the display to best support their particular work flow(s). Data in JLV displays chronologically, and it can be easily identified by the site of care.

PRIVATE SECTOR COMMUNITY HEALTH PARTNERS
(if participating)

DoD MEDICAL DATA
• CDR/AHLTA
• CHCS
• HAIMS
• Essentris®
• DMDC (PDWS)
• MHS GENESIS
• TMDS

VA MEDICAL DATA
• VistA
• VistA Imaging
• MVI

FEATURES
DoD users can easily access JLV via AHLTA, MHS GENESIS, TMDS, or the web
JLV users can access all their patients’ available healthcare data regardless of whether they previously received care from DoD, VA, or participating private sector providers
Users can customize views within JLV to support their preferences and unique workflows

BENEFITS
Faster and more complete understanding of patient health status
Supports DoD, Veterans Health Administration, Veterans Benefits Administration, U.S. Coast Guard, and Military Entrance Processing Command
Easy to learn, easy to use, graphical user interface

To apply for JLV access, contact your local AHLTA site administrator, who will assign you a JLV key.

JLV online access: https://jlv.health.mil/JLV
DHA Global Service Center (DoD users): (800) 600-9332 | servicecenter@dha.mil
VA National Service Desk (VA users): (888) 596-4357 | NSDTuscaloosaUSD@va.gov